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Welcome to the Christmas
edition of Hotline and the
final publication of 2021!
As the Autumn term ends, it is
amazing to see how much Team
Healing has managed to achieve
in a short period of time! We are
very proud of the opportunities we
continue to offer to students, despite
the inevitable disruptions caused by
the pandemic. It was heartening to be
able to once again acknowledge the
excellent GCSE results of our former
Year 11 students and to celebrate
their success via a virtual prize giving
event – despite not being able to
celebrate in person, we were still just
as delighted with their remarkable
achievements and well deserved
successes.
This term, it was amazing to see the
range of exciting activities students
were able to take part in including:
the well-established Book Buzz event,
the Remembrance Day parade, the
impressive range of extra-curricular
sporting activities (for both students
and our staff!), as well as the Christmas
fitness routines and the Christmas
bauble competition. I was also proud
of the students who were awarded
Prince’s Trust certificates – these units
of work involved a lot of dedication
and their success was well deserved.
As always, Healing school students
and parents are keen to support a
range of charities and this term saw
a successful “Children in Need” cake
sale as well as generous contributions
to the Rock Foundation food
donation. Students also took part in
anti-bullying week which included
a series of inspirational assemblies
and a range of online resources
highlighting the support offered in
our school being made available via
our Facebook site and our website.
Finally, I’d like to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe and happy
2022 and I look forward to the time
we can welcome more visitors into our
school community. In the meantime,
take care and keep safe and thank you
as always for your ongoing support.
Kind regards
Mrs C Gunn
(Acting Principal)
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Book Buzz Scheme Hits the Spot
Free books were handed out to encourage children’s love of reading in a
special initiative adopted by Healing School.
Bookbuzz is a reading programme from BookTrust that helps schools inspire
11 to 13-year-olds. Pupils choose a book from 17 titles - selected by a panel of
experts for their suitability - to take home and keep.
Deputy Area Leader of English and Performing Arts Lindsay Codd thanked
Tronox, a global company based on the Humber Bank, for its support in funding
the programme.
“This reading scheme creates a wave of excitement among our Year 7 pupils,”
she said. “It ripples around the school from the minute the books are selected to
the time they are handed out to read. We are grateful to Tronox for its wonderful
support with the scheme.”
Top: Deputy Head of English, Mrs Codd,
Tronox spokesperson Rebecca Kirvan-		
			
distributes the books to Year 7 pupils.
Rodgers said it was pleased to help
Below: Happy Book Buzz participants,
Crina and Kane.
Healing School with Bookbuzz.
“Having access to books and reading
regularly is such an important
experience for children growing
up, and the ability to read is a
vital life skill,” she said.
“We know that unfortunately
it’s not always a given that
children have access to
books at home, so by
giving our support, we
hope that we can do our
bit to foster a love of reading
by giving all children who come
into Year 7 at Healing School a
book of their own.”
Mrs Codd

Class of 2021

Prize Giving Ceremony
See inside for this years’ winners

Children in Need Fundraising
Healing School loves to take part in
fundraising and the Children in Need event
is one of our most popular.
This year we held a successful cake sale and
managed to raise an amazing £270 in just 15
minutes! Thank you to all who supported this
event.
Mr Wakefield

Anti-Bullying Week
This year, anti-bullying week ran from
the 15th - 19th November.
The theme of ‘One Kind Word’ was
raised to enlighten pupils about how
a simple kind word can mean a lot
to someone and give them hope
and reassurance, especially as the
effect of the pandemic has left many
young people feeling quite isolated.
Pupils were also made aware of the
support available to them both within
and outside of school, should they
encounter anyone bullying them.
To promote the message, pupils and
staff were invited to wear odd socks in
support of anti-bullying week.
Mr Wakefield
Right: Mrs Bywater joined in the odd socks fun!

Above: Year 11 boys Jayden, Jed and Jake with their Prince’s Trust
certificates.

Prince’s Trust Qualification
Three boys in year 11 have just received their
completion certificates for taking part in the
Prince’s Trust.
Prince's Trust allows students to work in small
groups, and there’s a strong emphasis on
building confidence as well as skills in order
to broaden horizons and foster ambition,
exposing students to a wide range of different
activities and experiences.
The 'Achieve' education programme has
enabled Jayden, Jed and Jake to develop their
employability skills. The boys will be leaving
school with an extra qualification.
Miss Critchley

Below: KS3 pupils Rueban, Amelia, Ruby and William show just some of the produce that was collected for
donation to the Rock Foundation.

Rock Foundation Donation
Thoughtful pupils in KS3 have been
collecting groceries and supplies for
donation to the Rock Foundation.
The foundation is based in Grimsby
and is a charitable organisation that
creates provision for adults with learning
disabilities, or who are in need. The aim
of the foundation is to improve life skills,
employability and quality of life.
KS3 Co-ordinator, Mr Blockley said
“we are so pleased our pupils have
considered others and collected the
produce. I know the Rock Foundation
will greatfully receive it.”
Mr Blockley

Prize Giving 2021
Sporting Achievement
(Boys)

awarded to

Louis

Denise Birrel Trophy

French

for Enterprise

Prize Winner 2021

awarded to

Harry
Computer Science

Sophia

Prize Winner 2021

Joshua

Heghelinge Cup

for exceptional effort in History
awarded to

Olivia

Each November, Healing
school holds a formal
prizegiving ceremony to
congratulate
and recognise the
Sporting Achievement
(Girls)
achievements of the
awarded to
Sophie and Lucy
Year 11 pupils who
left us last academic year.
Previously, the event has
been held at the Town Hall or
The Lindsey Cup
outstanding Technologist
the Queen Elizabeth hotel,
awarded to
Katie
but this year, due the the
restrictions on socialising,
Trustees Award
we had to celebrate the
for pupil progress
Biology
achievements of or ex pupils awarded to
Prize Winner 2021
Emelia
differently.
Ella
A video showcasing all the
Health and
nominees and winners can be
Social Care
found here:

Dusty Rhodes Trophy

for exceptional effort in Science

for musical ability

Brad

awarded to

Amy

Collinson Shield
for self motivation

Turner Cup

for exceptional effort in MFL

Emily

awarded to

Maddison

Green Cup

for highest GCSE results

Health and Social Care
for exceptional effort in H&SC

Performing Arts

Year 8 Recycling Project

Prize Winner 2021

Chemistry

Katherine

Emelia

awarded to

Prize Winner 2021

Tennyson Cup

for exceptional effort in English
awarded to

Kimberly

Christmas Jumper
Fundraising Day
No December end of
term would be complete
without the obligatory
Christmas jumper day!
Pupils across the whole
school were permitted
to wear their favourite
Crimbo combos for a £1
fee. Monies raised will be
donated to the local Rock
Foundation charity.
A big thank you to all.
Mrs Arnold

awarded to

Tom

Evie

Religious Studies

for exceptional effort in Drama

Roper Shield

for musical contribution

awarded to

Sophie
Caitlin
awarded to

Holly
Goldberg Cup

awarded to

awarded to

Prize Winner 2021

https://www.healing-school.
co.uk/prize-giving-event/

Above: Our very own festive super heroes in the shape of Mr Goodwin,
Mr Wakefield and Mrs Arnold.

This term, Year 8 pupils were asked
to bring in an old t-shirt for a
recycling project.
Miss Henshall spoke to the class
about the importance of recycling
and how to find ways of re-using
items no longer needed. She then
showed pupils how to make a handy
shoulder bag by cutting the t-shirt up
and tying it in a particular way. Pupils
were surprised (but relieved) that
there was no sewing involved!
Miss Henshall

Extra Curricular Success
Recently, we asked pupils to tell us about the
extra curricular activities they enjoyed and
were involved in outside of school.
Sophie in Year 8 wrote a wonderful piece about
her success as a Fierce Elite cheerleader. Here she
tells the story of how she has progressed over 3
years. Well done and keep achieving Sophie!

Festive Treats!
The last two weeks have been fun for Food
and Nutrition pupils in Years 7, 8 and 9.
Pupils made sweet treats on a Christmas
theme. Year 7 pupils made and decorated
reindeer cupcakes, while year 8 pupils made
and iced their own cupcakes. Mrs Elliot was
impressed to see
some well executed
icing techniques
and the use of some
lovely decorations.
Year 9 pupils were
tasked with making
a Yule log and then
decorating it with
a topping of their
choice. There were
some very tasty
looking creations
and we’re sure pupils’
families were very
happy to be able to
eat the
bakes for tea!
Mrs Watcham
Top right:
Year 9 boys
Connor and Joe
present their bakes.

MFL News

Above: Some of the lovely
work createdin French by Year
9 relating to the Eatwell plate.

The Modern Foreign Languages department
have had a fun and exciting term!
Firstly, KS3 pupils were delighted to receive
Christmas cards from their new French pen
pals. They are looking forward to replying in
the new year and telling their pals all about
their Christmas.
Still with the Christmas theme, pupils were
tasked with designing a Christmas jumper and
writing about the design in French. The quality
of work was very impressive.
As part of their healthy eating module, Year 9
created the Eatwell Plate and labelled the food
in French and explained what they needed to
do to be healthier.
Mrs Bywater

Right: Ruqayyah
shows off her Yule log
with iced characters.

Remembrance Day
Each year, pupils and staff of Healing School
pay their respects and give gratitude to
those who gave their lives fighting in both
the First and Second World Wars.
Representing the school, Mr Wakefield and
Mrs Smith are pictured here with senior
prefects Emily and Louis
Mrs Smith and Mr Dent (Year 9 Learning Coordinator) met pupils who laid the wreath at
the Remembrance Service at the cenotaph in
Healing village on Sunday 7th November.
Year 8 pupils have also been creating their
own poppies out of coloured perspex in their
DT lessons. My Holmes gathered them all
up and ‘planted’ them in the school garden.
What a wonderful sight it was to reflect and
remember.
Mrs Smith
Left: Mr Wakefield and Mrs Smith present the Healing School
poppy wreath with Head Prefects Emily and Louis.
Below: The poppies made by year 8 DT pupils.

Above: Year 8/9 girls who came first in their cross country
country category.
Right: Congratulations to the Healing winners!

Fantastic Cross Country Results
We were delighted to congratulate
all our members of the cross country
teams who performed at Weelsby
Woods last month.
We have had some fantastic individual
performances, but the overall team
performance was simply brilliant due to all pupils pulling out all the
stops and giving it 100%. We are really proud of everyone that took
part.
Team Healing came in the top 3 schools for all 6 categories. We were
placed 1st in Yr7 boys, 3rd in Year 7 girls, 1st in Year 8/9 boys, 1st
in Year 8/9 girls, 3rd in Year 10/11 boys and 1st in Year 10/11 girls
meaning Healing pupils have qualified for the next round at the
Humberside Cross Country Championships.
Well done to all, Team PE will be in touch in the new year with details
of the next event.
Mrs Dickinson

Above: Winners of the Geography bauble competition, Year 7 girls
Daisy (left) and Stephanie.

Geography Bauble Competition
Geography teacher, Miss Henshall held a
Christmas bauble design challenge again this
year.
The competition was open to all age groups
and pupils were asked to design a bauble that
somehow related to the planet and there were
over 20 enteries. Winners of the competition
were both Year 7 girls, Stephanie and Daisy
who was runner-up. They were presented with
chocolate penguins for their efforts!
Miss Henshall

Extra Curricular Sport
Right: As welll as performing dance and cheerleading
within school, pupils across several year groups are
participants in different local dance troupes and have
individually achieved success and received awards and
trophies.
Below: The girls below are causing a storm playing for
local football teams. Year 8 pupil, Evangeline has even been
spotted by touts in Lincoln!

Christmas Fitness Routines
Year 8 and 9 girls have had festive
fun in PE this week.
Over the course of the Christmas
holidays, the girls devised their
own ‘12 days of Christmas’ fitness
routines, comprising of sit-ups, star
jumps, weight lifts and squats, as
well as other workouts.
We all have to work off the treats
that Santa brings somehow!
Mrs Kirk

Mr Foster and Mr Wakefield
Personal Achievements
This term has seen 2 of our Assistant
Principals - Mr Foster and Mr Wakefield,
achieving their own goals in sport.
Mr Foster, took part in the South Yorkshire
Open Masters swim. We are proud to
report that brought home the gold medal
for being the winner of his age group.
Mr Foster managed an amazing 28.42
seconds for the 500m freestyle.
In October, Mr Wakefield completed a
mammoth 10 month of challenges, which
saw him run over 1,000 miles during that
time, as well as taking part in the Tough
Mudder challenge. His efforts raised
£1,620 for the Teenage Cancer Trust.
Mr Wakefield intends to continue his
fundraising in the new year.
Superb achievements!

KS3 and KS4 Football Success
This term has delivered some brilliant results for the boys in football.
Year 11 brought home the Grimsby and District football trophy after
securing a 2-1 victory, and Year 8 boys played a fabulous game against
Goole and returned with a 9-3 win under their belt!
Really great teamwork. Keep it up in the new year lads.
Mr Norman
Below left: Mr Foster shows
off the medal he won at the
South Yorkshire Open Masters.
Below: Mr Wakefield received
his medal for running over
1,000 miles in less than 10
months.

Year 8 Boys

Year 11 Boys

